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INSINUATTNG:THE SEDUCTIONOF UNSAYTNG
MarcellaBertuccelliPapi

0. Introduction
Insinuation
can be one of the most contemptibleand despicableforms of verbal
communication.
It is a spitefullyveiledaccusation.
Accordingto most dictionaries.
to insinuateis to penetratefurtively into the interlocutor'smind, allusivelyand
perfidiouslyimplanting a thought within it - generallywith provocative intent throughbeguilingsuasionand seduction,ofien laced with a liberal sprinklingof
contidential and flattering ways. These definitions (admittedly somewhat
over-dramatized)
are well suitedto givea descriptionof the mostnotableproperties
of insinuation,
and captureparticularlyvividlythe essentialaspectsof that which in
my view representsthe highestfictional embodimentof this communicativemode,
namelythe 'poisonousinsinuation'that Iago pours into the ear of the Moor in
Shakespeare's
Othello,to which I will turn shortly.
In this paper, however,I would like to focus on the analysisof insinuation
from a more specific angle, consideringit not so much - or not only - as a
rhetorical-literary
operation,but rather as a linguisticphenomenonthat properly
belongsto what may be termed discoursesemantics,
a domain that, for reasonsI
will soondiscuss,is to be viewed as conceptually,logicallyand concretelylinked to
the sphereof linguisticpragmatics,within the overarchingtramework of a semiotics
of verbal communicationthat conceivesof human actions as signifyingfunctions
actingas both the bearersand generatorsof meaning.
In this context,insinuationis of specificinterestfirst and foremoston account
of the indirect nature of the statementsof which it is composed,and secondly
becausethe unsaid meaning is neverthelessperceived as the final act of an
interpretiveprocessthat cannotfail to recognizein the verbal production a "signof
somethingelse"that the speakerintendsto convey.
The presentpaper will thereforebe dividedinto three sections.The first will
focussyntheticallyon the problem of the unsaid;the secondwill be devoted,with
equalbrevity,to the key conceptof speakerattitude,while the third will deal with
an analysis
of the Shakespearian
play.
dialoguein the above-mentioned

1. The said and the unsaid
Theproblemof the unsaidis notoriouslyone of the hot spotsof debateon relations
betweensemanticsand pragmatics.Frorn the theory of speechacts to studieson
discourse
the dichotomy said/unsaid
tendsto be taken as a criterion
implicitness,
to discriminate
betweenacontextualand truth-conditionalsemanticson one side.
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and on the other side pragmatics,with its emphasison contextualizationand
inf-erence.Several papers by Grice (now in Grice 1989)have provided the most
extensivesystematictheoreticalaccountof the relationsbetweenthe two members
of this opposition. In Grice's framework,four main levelsof meaningdescribethe
notion of "sayingthat p":
1)
2)
3)
4)

timelessmeaningof an utterancetype
applied timelessmeaningof an utterancetype
utterancetype occasionmeaning
ut t c r c r ' soc c a s i o nm e a n i n g .

that what is said
Statedslightlyditterently,andsimplifyinga little,it is hypothesized
is composedof the sentencemeaningintegratedby severalcontextualingredients,
the quantitativeand qualitativelimits of which are clearlymarked out. In contrast,
what is communicatedincludeswhat is said and what is implicated,i.e. unsaid,
or conventionally.
whether conversationallv
WHAT IS COMMUNICATED

SAID
-/
sentence
meaning contextual

UNSAID (IMPLIE,D)
//-\
conversationally conventionally

ingredients
Grice's attention focusedabove all on the relation betweenwhat is said and what
is communicated.The entire apparatusof the implicatureswas specificallyset up
to account for this relation while maintainingthe respectivefields of operation of
logical semantics and inferential pragmaticsdistinct. Logical semantics is thus
entrustedwith analysisof the said,i.e. of the propositionalcontentexpressedby a
sentencesupplementedwith contextualinformationclarifyingdeicticreferenceand
eliminating any ambiguity of meaning,while inferential pragmatics,on the other
hand, is presumedto be responsiblefor definingthe principlesand proceduresfor
identification of the meaningthat is conveyedabove and beyond,and at times in
spite of, what is actually said. Formulation of the CooperativePrinciple and its
subdivisioninto the maxims of quality, quantity, manner and relation, which are
jointly responsiblefor generatingimplicature,are, I believe,sufficientlywell known
as to need any specificdescriptionhere. I would simplyunderlinethat Grice admits
the existenceof a contextualcomponentin the determinationof the propositional
content expressedby a sentence:In other words, he admits the presenceof an
unsaidpart functioningas a componentof the said,but limited to saturatingthe
sentencemeaning with what is necessaryfor the utteranceto expressa complete
proposition,i.e. one that can be evaluatedin terms of truth conditions.

1.1. Grice's hypothesishas recentlybeen called into questionby linguistsand
philosophersof languagewho haverevisedthe subdivisionof fieldswherebythe said
was assignedto semanticsand the unsaid to pragmatics,proposingin its place a
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"pragmatics
of the said" that considerablyreducesthe operational domain of
"What is said" has been claimed by a number of writers, starting with
semantics.
Sperberand Wilson 1986,and later Blakemore 1987,Carston 1988,Recanati 1989,
Bach1994,to be largelydeterminedpragmaticallybecauseit requiresmuch greater
reference
to the contextof utterancethan was previouslyassumedby Grice. Deictic
referenceand disambiguationof possible semantic ambiguities are no longer
regardedas the only contributions context can make to the determination of
what is said in other
propositional
content.Sentencemeaningunderdetermines
ways,which
cannotstrictlybe reducedto the conceptof implicatureyet do depend
on the contextof utterancein ways that are essentialfor reciprocalunderstanding
by interlocutors.
Someof the clearestexampesare found in casesof ellipsissuch as in:
(1)

He pickedup the pistol,went into the bedroomand killed her

whereit is obviousthat the victim was killed in the bedroom and presumablywith
the pistol.althoughthis is not statedin the final proposition.Recoveryof elided
material,in such cases,cannot be consideredan implicature,since we would
otherwisehave to admit that implicatureshold a relation of entailment or
I refer
a more detaileddiscussion,
with the ellipticalpropositions.(For
implication
the readerto Carston1988).
Equallyproblematicare caseslike
(2)
(3)

It takessome time to get there
They're all going to Paris

whereit is clear that "some"standsfor "a considerablequantity"and "all" is not the
universalquantifierof logic.
Certainly,these phenomena can be consideredas particular casesof the
fixationof referentialparameters,but it is undeniablethat they extendthe spectrum
of the pragmatic features incorporated within the unsaid thereby requiring the
saturationof a fair number of empty slotsin the propositionalform underlyingthe
utterance.
(I leaveit to the reader - for lack of spaceto discussthis issue- to solve
theproblemwe would face in analyzingthe brilliant quip producedby Portia tn The
Merchantof Venice,when she savesAntonio trom being deprivedof a pound of his
fleshbecauseit li rtot said in the contract that together with the latter Shylock is
alsoentiledto take the blood that would also be shed:"This bond doth give thee
hereno jot of blood").
But let us return to the theoreticaldebate.The problemis complex(seealso
BertuccelliPapi 1996):For once it has been recognizedthat the variables to be
filledin are not merely those pertainingto deixis,and that their instantiationis not
alwayslinguisticallycontrollable, it might seem that Grice's hypothesis could
preservea basicvalidity, though perhapsit would need revisingwith appropriate
modificationsachievableby working cln the concept of context. In actual fact,
however,this does not seem to be the case: Its fallaciousnesslies precisely in
underestimating
the gap betweensentencemeaningand utterancemeaningin other,
more fundamental,respects.As a matter of fact, even if one concedesthat the
presence,
in the propositional form, of a high number of empty boxes awaiting
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saturation need not raise serious problems for logical semantics,the fact still
remains that the implicit component of the said does not concern propositional
content alone. The discussionthat follows will put forward the hypothesisthat the
propositional content of the utterance is not fully identifiable unless another
category is taken into account. I am referring to the notion of speakerattitude,
which I believe has been underestimatedin linguisticresearch,but which is stated
very incisivelyin the cognitivesciencesand is also extensivelyutilized, albeit not
very rigorously,in pragmatics.
2. The concept of attitude
It is by now generally acceptedin the cognitivesciencesthat the mind does not
constructor embracepure logicalforms: Representations
are processedand stored
in different ways, becoming the object of predicatessuch as believe,htow, desire,
which in philosophical terms are designatedas "propositional attitudes". The
linguistictradition encompasses
a more extensivecategoryof "speakerattitudes"(for
a possiblereconciliationof the two points of view, see Kiefer 1987).
Athough there is, as far as I know, no univocal detinition of the term
"attitude"or a closedlist of the predicatesand elementsthat shouldbelongto this
category,it is widely believed,both in semanticsand pragmatics,that utterances
containand communicateattitudesconcerningthe propositionstheyexpress.Certain
fundamentalattitudesare embodiedin syntax- for instance,the indicativemode and
the declarativeform are thought to correspondto the line of attitudes reflecting
doxastic-epistemicmodality, while the imperative mode is usually regarded as
expressingboulomaic-desiderative
attitudes.Other attitudesare expressedby lexical
elementsand discourseparticles,other still by prosody.In addition,in face to face
communicationa broad rangeof attitudesis certainlyconveyedby gesture,mimicry
and in general by extra- and paralinguisticbehaviour.
In other words, in verbal interactionit is not only content identifiablein one
way or another as propositions and logical forms that is transmitted. Verbal
interactionalso conveys- indeed,I would arguethat it mainly conveys- implicit and
explicit information concerningthe position assumedby the speaker,both with
regard to his/her own utterance and to the interlocutor. The passageof this
information weaves a dense web of hypotheses,evaluations,anticipations and
corrections that have long been known from neurophysiologicalstudies on the
functional systemsunderlyingall forms of human behaviour(see Bertuccelli Papi
and Perfetti 1987), and hence of languageas well, and which have been partly
codified in the theory of speechacts.(For semantics,the most completetreatment
is perhapsM. Doherty 1986).
That the notion of speaker attitude is crucial for identification of the
illocutionary force of an utterance, and also contributes to definition of its
perlocutionary aim, has been extensivelydemonstratedin speech act theory. I
contend, however, that neither the degree of informativenessnor even the truth
value of an utterance can be establishedindependentlyof the nature and type of
attitudes expressed.This should be no causefor surprise if one reflects that in
verbal interactionthe exchangeof informationunsettlesthe dynamicequilibrium of
the entire network of knowledge possessedby an individual, impinging on that
"cognitive environment"(Sperberand Wilson 1986) in which representationsare
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entertained
accordingto their greateror lesserdegreeof probabilityor likelihood.
If the impactof a pieceof infbrmationon the listener'smind is measurablein terms
of confirmaticln,
weakening,erasureor modificationof pre-existing
knowledge,then
i t i s c lear t hat ac qu i s i ti o no f n e w d a ta d u ri n g th e i nteracti oncan tri gger chai n
reactions,
to the point of provokinga cognitivecatastrophein the interlocutor.My
hypothesis
is that the whole processof discourseunderstanding
occursonly ttrrough
the mediumclf perceivedand communicatedattitudes,and I hope the analysisof
i n si nuat ion
will dem o n s tra tci t.
Given this ftamework,it is obviousthat the problem of the detjnition and
representation
clf the various types of attitude cannot be disregardedby the
disciplines
that elect to analyzemeaningwithin the communicativeprocess,under
pain of drifting the debate towards Neoplatonizingtranscendencyof dubious
scientific
usefulness.
It cannotbe denied.however,that the questionis complex,and attemptingto deal
wrthall its theoreticalimplicationsin any depth would be beyondthe scopeof this
paper.I will therelbre restrict myself to outlining some of the points of the
theoretical
hypoihesisunderpinningmy arguments.
1. The minimum unit of utterance meaning,i.e. of what is said - excluding,
obviously,
the citationmeaningof 'say'- is not the minimum logicalpropositionp
thatcanbe expressedin completeform by the utterance,but rather the indivisible
formulaATT(p), where "indivisible"meansthat the propositionalcontentp, taken
by itsell is a theoreticalabstractionthat has no independentexistencetrom the
cognitive
point of view and has no operationalvaluefrom the communicativepoint
of view.
2.The categoryATT will not be consideredhere in the reductivesenseadoptedin
logic,whichidentifiesits contentsin termsof modalpredicatesthat can be projected
intopossibleworlds.On the contrary,it focusesinalienablyon the speaker,thereby
representingthe conceptual interface between a linguistic semanticsand a
pragmatics
capable of entering into a constructiverelation with the cognitive
sciences
clnthe one hand,and with the socialscienceson the other.
3.In thespecificacceptationof the term adoptedhere,ATT is a categorialcomplex
thatencompasses
within it expressions
not only of the epistemicposition,but also
of the speaker'semotive and evaluativeattitudes(the latter inspiredby ethical,
aesthetic,
socialand in generalbehaviouralcriteria)towardsboth his own utterance
andthe interlocutor.It tollowsthat each utteranceminimallycontains:
an att of the speakertowardsp: Att (rp, p)
an att of the speakertowardsthe listener:Att (sp, list)
anatt of the speakertowardsthe relationbetweenp and listener:Att ( sp (p, list))
The catecoryATT thereforedoes not containattitudesthat are all of one single
type:On the contrary,it may be distinguishedinto alethicepistemic,deontic or
boulamaic
modality,and it may be extendedto coveraesthetic,ethicalor emotive
evaluations
that clusteraroundthe two polesof positiveand negative,which will be
specified
as good/bad.or beautiful/ugly,censurable/admirable
ecc.,as the casemay
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be. But the greater part of researchin this directionis yet to be done.
In this perspcctive,the conceptof speakerattitudepresentedhereis perhaps
closerto Bally'smodalitythan to lo_eical
modalityor the notion of attitudeutililized
by Bach and Harnish (1979).Furthermore,if it is true,as claimedby Bally,that "la
modalit6c'est I'dme de la phrase",then it would not be out of placefor a linguistic
semanticsto shoulderthe burden of exploringits explanatorypower.If studiesin
this area were undertzrken,
then it would in my view be possibleto say that to the
extent to which such attitudes are not always explicit, there may well be a
considerableamount of pragmaticsin what is said,but there is certainly an equally
large amount of semanticsin the unsaid.This is equivalentto sayingthat the
divisionot'the tlelds into semanticsand pragmaticscannotbe carried out on the
basisof the dichotomybetweenthe saidand unsaid.The reasonfor this,as pointed
out by Verschueren(1995),who advocatesa return to linguisticallyexplorable
meaningin its full human complexityand not merelyintentional,is that in no case
is it possiblefor a languageto sav everythingthat the speakerwishesto say.In a
values,but rather the
linguisticsemantics,
saidand unsaidare thusnot two absctlute
extremepoles of a continuumthat stretchesover a rangeof meaningof which the
propositionconstitutesthe lclwerlimit. and attitudes,definedas above,the upper
limit. Within this range,the semioticgradientof the relationbetweenexplicitand
implicit determinesthe width of oscillationof the degreeof responsibilityof the
interpretationfrom spezrkerto listener.It is in this rangethat insinuationis to be
tound, together with other forms of "sayingand not saying",such as hinting,
su g g es t ing,
alluding.

3. The nature of insinuation

In a recentpaper entitied"lndirections,manipulationand seductionin discourse".
H. Parret proposesa definitionof "insinuating"
in relationto hintingand suggesting
(Pa rr et 1993) .
For Parret.hintingis "to overtlydisplayone'sintentionto let speakerB know
that the propositionexpressedcclntainsinformationthat will allow B to tlnd an
answer to the pnlblem he is tzrcing,:rssumingthat B has accessto additional
information"(Parret1993:232).'l'huswhen a speakerA hints,he or she givesan
indicationconcerningthe relevanceclf a givenpieceof informationfor the solution
of a particularprclblem.Here no intcntion is concealedor camouflaged,and the
intbrmationgap betweenA and B is only temporary,for the expectationis that B
will succeedin achievinga complete picture of what A intended to say. The
ditferencebetweenhinting and suggesting,
Parret claims,is subtlebut important:
Someonewho mzrkesa hint is unconditionallybound to the TRUTH of his/her
Lltterance.whereas a person who makes a suggestionis bound only to the
PROBABLE TRUTH. In the former case there is a good chance that B may
recognize the final pnrposition.whereasin the case of a suggestion,what is
suggestedstandspurely in a relation of probabilityto what is said, and it is not
unreasonableto think that the inferencemay not lead to the expectedresults.
Insinuation,on the other hand, is in Parret'sframework closelyakin to
rnanipulzrtion.Like manipulation,it cannot be explicit or declared.A already
pointed out by Austin in lecture VIII of How to Do Tlings with Words,a speakerA
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cannotrevealhis intentionsby adding,for instance,"l hereby insinuate".On the
contrary.by insinuating,the speaker'sattcmpt to make the interlocutor grasl)
so me thing
is deliber ate l cy o n c e a l e do,r v e i l e d .
Theuct of insitttating- trccordingto the definition proposed- occurswlrcnA
wontsB to krtotup bttt does rtot wttttt B to jttdge that A wanted to tell him p.
I a-[ree with Parret concerning the nature of insinuation as a form of
manipulationof the interlocutor,and it is also true that not every form of
manipulationcan be consideredas an insinuation.There erre other types of
manipulation
whichdift-erfrom insinuationin that they introducea clusterof further
sub-intentions
thnt are not explicitlydeclared.Howevcr it seemsto me that the
proposeddefinition accountsfor only part of the semanticsand pragmaticsof
insinuating.
As an alternative,ur rather,perhaps,as an extension,I will theretbre
sketcha definitionin line rvith the theoreticalpremisesoutlinedabove:
"lnsinuation,in micro or macrotextual form, is a linguistic opcratlon that aims to
communicatea propt'rsitionby discngagingit from the opcrator ATT that is presumed to
be associatcdwith it in the interlocutor's mind. This aim is pursucd try the insinuator
through introduction of onc or more propositions that act as thc premises of a logical
processof infcrential reasoning,during which the deduction of p is left entirely up to the
interlocutor.This is bccauscthe speakcr A knows (and the listencr knows that the speaker
knclwsor presumes (cf. Austin 1962, lecture VI )) that the listencr's ATT rcgarding p is
cmotively or cvaluatively negativc: Consequently,the spcakcr wants B to know p but does
not \\'ant thc $'ocation of thc representation ATT(p) to be attributed to himrher, on
a c c o u n to f t h e s o c i a l c o n s c q u e n c e st h a t w o u l d e n s u c ( f o r t h e c o n t c n t o f t h c i n s i n u a t i o n
could be offcnsive or lacc threatening)."

In otherwords,the crucialpoint about insinuationis not the natureof p but
ratherthe attitudethe speakerassumesthe listenerto associate
with p, either out
of supporttor somesocialconvictionor elseout of personalconviction.T'heentire
communicative
mode revolvesaround this circumstance,
and it is no coincidence
thatinsinuation
is overwhelmingly
foundwith propositionalcontenthavingthe value
of doubt,suspicion,or accusiltion.againstwhich the interlocutorendeavoursto
shapea defensewith retortsof the type "What are you trying to insinuate?"
Parretseemsto reject this analvsiswhen he savsthat it is wrong to assume
thatthecontentof an insinuaticln
is alwaysreprehensible
and that it is preciselythe
reprehensible
natureof the insinuatedpropositionthat causesthe impossibilityof
preflr. A doctor,Parret claims,can try to insinuateinto a patient's
a performative
mindthat it would be advisablefor him,herto go on a diet without this necessarily
beingconstruable
as a reprehensible
event.Personally,
I believethat this objection
canbe overcomeonce it is realizedthat in this case.what is being insinuatedis not
theadviceitself,but on the contrarythe indirectchargeof being too fat. which is
generally
accompaniedby a negativeATT.
Moreover.the success
of insinuationis linked to the recoveryof knorvledge
which,taken in conjunctionwith the speaker'sliteral proposition,enables the
listenerto deduce the propositionthat the speaker intended to communicate
indirectly.
It is this knowledgethat leadsto p being identified as a negativeATT,
butit alsostandsin oppositionto a complementary
set which doesnot necessarily
leadto a p with negativeATT. Thus the insinuationtailsif the interlocutoractivates
the complementary
set within his own cognitiveenvironment.For instancean
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utterance

(4 )

such as:

Your wite has been out with Bob quite often recentlv

functions as an insinuation that the wife in question has betrayed the
r with a certain Bob only if the husbandactivatesknowledgeof a
husband-listene
certaintype within his mind. But if, instead,the husbandactivesknowledgerelating
to the fact that this Bob is a friend who frequentlysuffersfrom crisesof depression,
then the contextualeff-ectof the utterancewill be different.In this case,the listener
is likely to interpretthe utteranceas a simpleallusion(seeBertuccelliPapi in print),
for instancewith the meaningthat "ThereforeBob is going through a bad patch
again".This will act retroactivelyon the speakerwho intendedto insinuateadultery,
obliginghim/her to introduceadditionalmaterialthat points more compellinglyin
that direction.
An even finer analysisof insinuationwill also have to keep in mind that 1)
the listener'sATT towards the speakeris an important factor in detection of
insinuation.As Austin conjecturedin lecture VI of How to Do Thingswith Words,
if saidby someparticularperson
there are some thingsthat can act as insinuations
but not if saidby anotherperson;2) the speaker'sattitudetowardsthe attitudeheld
by the listenertowardsp is also a parameterthat can help to distinguishbetween
dittbrent types of insinuation.In this connection,it is well to note that there are
varyingdegreesof nastiness
embodiedin insinuations.
Unpleasantinsinuationsare
those which involve the speaker'smaliciouspleasureover the negativeeff'ectp will
aimingsimplyto relievethe speaker
have on the interlocutor,whereasinsinuations
of the responsibilityfor this negativeeffectare lessnasty.
An example of this secondkind can be found in the first act of.Waitingfor
Godot.The insinuationby Estragon,which extendsover severalrepartees,aims to
castdoubt on Vladimir'scertaintythat the placewhere they are waitingis the right
place (face threateninginsinuation):
E. Let's go
V. W e c ant
E. Why not?
V. W e ar e wait ingfo r Go d o t
E. Ah... You're sure it was here'J
V. What'l
E,.That we were to wait
V. He said by the tree...Do you seeany othrs?
E. What is it?
V. I don't knorv - a willow
E. Where are the leaves'/
V. It m us t be dead
E. N o m or e wc epin g
V. Or perhapsit's not the season
E,.Looks to me more like a bush
V. A shrub
E. A bush
V. A - What are you insinuating?That we've come to the wrong place?
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4. Jago'sinsinuation
An exampleof a rather nastier type of insinuationis to be found in the great
dialoguebetweenIago and Othello,in Act III of Shakespeare's
tragedy.
Iagohasjust caughtsightof Cassiustalkingto Desdemona,and he seizesthe
opportunityto set in motion his grandioseplzin."... while this honesttool / plies
Desdemona
to repair his tortunes,/ And shefor him pleadsstronglyto the Moor",
Iagotellsthe public,"l'll pour this pestilenceinto his earl That she repealshirn for
her body's lust; / ...Sorvill I turn her virtuc into pitch. / And out of her own
g o o d nesm
s ak e t he n e t / T h a t s h a l le n me s hth e m a l l .
Iago'srhetoric and his discoursetacticshave been analyzedin depth with
greatsensitivityand keen literarv awarenessby esteemedliterary scholarsand
linguists(among the latter, see CoultharrJ7971;Widdowson 1982).My analysisof
the abovecited dialoguewill not endeavourto offer aestheticjudgmentsbut will
focusinsteadon obtaininginformationconcerningpossiblemodesof introducticln
and accomplishmentof insinuationwithin the theclreticzrl
perspectivesketched
above.
This doesnot. however,mezrnthat the Shakespearian
text can be treatedas
if it were simply a frasment of real conversation.
Even if one admits that drama
cannottruly be consideredliterature.there can be no clisputeconcerningthe
semioticconditionsimposed by the setting up and treatment of an expressive
categorywithin the terms of dramatic fiction. Nor can one ignore the
ideological-cultural
presuppositions
that fclrmthe backgroundand frameworkof the
useof rhetoricin the Elizabethandrama.and in Shakespearian
dramain particular.
For if it is brlrne in mind that fr<lm the point of view of rhetorical analysis,
i n si nuat ion
of suppressi on,
m ak esus eo f th e me ta l o g i s tiicn s tru me n ts
suchasl i totes,
suspension.
reticenceto the point of silence,then it cannot be ignored that the
rhetoricof silenceand of the firrms of indirect modesof speechplayed a highly
significantrole in the 16th. and 17th. century. Between 1500 and 1600 the
imperativesof silence assumedthe value of signs denoting the quality of a
gentleman.and were the responseto a model of social and political behzrviour
governedby prudence. In the 17th. century this model was embodied by the
Courtesan,
in whose handsit becamea tacticalinstrumentfor astutecalculations
designed
to take possession
of others,dominatethem and exert dominationover
them.The silenceof dissimulation,
the smugsilenceof adulation.scornfulsilence,
andthe many other tbrms of deceitfulbehaviourlater theorizedby Abb6 Dinouart
werealreadypresentersessentialmechanisms
of the Art of the C<lurtesan,
an art
foundedon discretion,circumspection,medietas.Truth was never completely
revealed,
but neitherwils it ever completelyconcealed.
Within this framework, Iago'sverbal techniqueand ability are a perfect
mirrorof his era: Iago is tully in controlof himself-,
unlike Othello.who more than
onceadmitshis naivet6where rhetoricalconductis concerned:"Rude am I in my
speech,
/ And little hless'dwith the sotl phraseof peace";"Haply, for I am black,
/ And have not those soft parts of conversation
/ that chamberershave.....".Iago
thuspursueshis own endsin a methodicaland pre-ordainedmanner,systematically
isolatingall the attitudescharacterizing
Othello'sinitial conditionand destroying
themone by clne.
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This initial conditionis rcpresentedby the followingcoordinates.
Three textual themesare evoked:
l.
2.
3.

Othello'srelationshipwith Desdemona
Othello'srelationshipwith Cassius
Othello'srelationshipwith Iago

with a complexof epistemicattitudeswhich themselves
Each of theseis associated
call forth positiveemotionalvalues:
1. Othello believes,indeedis ferventlvconvincedthat 1) Desdemonaloveshim and
is faithful to him; 2) Cassiusis honest;3) Iago is sincereand disinterested.
These relationsare in turn the object of epistemicand evaluativeattitudeson the
part of Iago himself.Iago knows that 1) Desdemonalovesthe Moor; 2) Cassius
lovesDesdemona;3) Othello hasa high regardfor Cassiusand trustsDesdemona.
In addition,the audienceknows - either becausethey have seenit with their own
eyes or else becauseIago has stated as much - that what Othello knows is only
partly true. In particular,the audienceknowsthat Iagois far from beingsincereand
disinterested.
Now, presumablyto avengethe wrong inflictedon him by Othello,who had
rejectedhim as his lieutenantin favourof Cassius,
or perhapsbecauseOthello had
slipped into his conjugal bed - but Bradley rightly has doubts about the real
- Iagowantsto transformOthello'sinitialcondition
motivationtor Iago'swickedness
into its oppositeas far as relationswith Cassiusand Desdemonaare concerned.
Otherwisestated,Othello must be made to believethat Desdemonadoesnot love
him and is betrayinghim with Cassius.
But to achievethis result,it is necessary
that
he should continueto believethat Iago is sincereand disinterested.
Iago pursues
this latter aim by activatinga "ritual of honour",as EmmanueleTesaurowas to
describeit a few vears later in his Carmocchiale
Aistotelico, a ritual bearing all the
externalhallmarksof high regard and encompassing
a wide range of constitutive
acts,whose semioticfezrturesmake up the pattern of "the etiquetteof situation
co n tr ol" .
The primary objective,on the other hand,is pursuedthrough the medium
of insinuation,which procedesto dismantleOthello's attitudes of certainty by
operating on two main semanticoppositions:Seeming/being
and true/false,Iago
must make what is true seem to be mere appearance,and appearancesmust be
madc to look as if they were the truth. To this end,Iago subtlyplayson the relation
betweenexplicitand implicit: He explicitlycastsdoubt on the truth, reducingit to
mere appearance,and implicitlyassertsa falsehood,clothingit in substance.
The insinuationproceedsfrom what Othello knowsabout Cassius,and sets
itselfthe goal of underminrngthe logicalecluationbetweenwhat is known (Kp) and
what is true (p), replacingit - as the first step in a semanticweakening- by the
relativizingequationbetweenwhat is known and what seemsto be true. But lago's
cunningness,
and indeedthe characteristic
propcrty of insinuation,consists,as we
have seen,in inducingOthello himselfto perform the operation.This is achieved,
in the tirst part of the dialogue,throughtwo main instruments:
A fictitiousquestion
and severalecho statements.
Thus the questiontrom whichthe operationstartsout, "My nclblelord....Did
MichaelCassio,
when you woo'd my lady,/ Know of your love?",is a falsequestion,
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very close to a rhetorical question, and has the function of introducing the first
textual theme, namely the relation between Othello and Cassius and the set of
attitudes associatedwith them. If the intuition is correct, then this means that one
of the conditions for a successfulquestion is not satisfied. In this particular case, it
is the sincerity condition, which assumes that the answer is not yet known to the
speaker.Notice that in the lin_euistictheory of speech acts, the sincerity condition
is the locus of speaker attitudes. and Othellcl perceives that something is about to
happen on this plane. It is for this reason that he replies by enquiring about the real
motivation for the question. Intentionally, Iago responds to Othello's query with
reticentbehaviour: Thc transformation has now been set in motion and Othello will
no longer be able to elude the seduction of the unsaid.
The echo answers ("Honest, my lord? Think, my lord!) can but reinforce
Othello's creeping suspicion that what he knows is threatened by something else
Iago is givin_qhim to understand that he, Iago.is aware of. For the echo utterance
indicatesthat the speaker is focusing attention not sc'lmuch on the content of the
( i n t e r l o c u t o r ' s )u t t e r a n c e a s c l n i t s r e p r e s e n t a t i o ni n t h e i n t e r l o c u t r ) r ' sm i n d , i . e . o n
p and its categorial complex of associated attitudes. It thus acts as a signal
suggestingthat one of the reasons whv the speaker is focusing on that utterance is
the verv fact that it has been produced and expressedby the interlocutor, and this
in its turn suggestsan att towards the representation itself. The quantity and types
of attitudes that a speaker can evoke through an echo utterance is potentially
limitless - from approval to reverence, from surprise to incredulity to irony, and
reveals an equally vast range of discordant evaluations of the content clf the
representationitself - inappropriacy, falseness,absurdity (Sperher and Wilson 1993)
... All these are inevitably projected onto the interlocutor, shattering his/her value
svstem.Iago's echoic cluips sting C)thello to the heart because they put their finger
right on his convictions, i.e. they strikc directly zrtthe fact that he, the great general,
believesin what he believes. and at the presuppositionson which these belief.srest.
This first step is fundamental for the subsequent unfolding of the dialogue.
fu-ter evoking Othello's att towards Cassius, Iago pro_{ressivelybroadens the
s e m a n t i cs c o p e o f t h e i n s i n u a t i o n .b n n g i n g i n t o s h a r p f o c u s t h e e n t i r e e x i s t e n t i a l
world of Othello. his credibility, his claim to authority, his intelligence. Othelkr is
now left alone to face himself, or rather his own attitudes (what he thinks, believes,
knows). but with the awareness that there exists anothcr possible world. the
complementary set clf attitr.rdesof opposite polarity which Iago is skrwly instilling
i n t o h i s m i n d ( n o t e t h e a s s e r t i o n" l d i d n o t t h i n k h e h a d b e e n u c q u a i n t e dw i t h h e r "
and the restriction "tbr aught I knclw").
As a detensive move, Othello then appeals to the second thernatic relation:
The relationship with lago. "lf thou dost love ffie, I Show me thy thought", and
indeed Iago proclaims his affection for Othello, but as the object of a super-ordered
epistemicattitude which has the effect of maintaining the empathetic orientation of
the discourse that is prospectively directed towards Othello: "My lord, you KNOW
I love you". Othello must also shoulder the responsibilityfor his own judgement of
Iago - which is exactlv what Iaqo wanted in order to be able to continue in the
c o u r s eo f a c t i o n h e h a s s e t h i m s e l f . T h e e q u a t i o n b e t w e e n k n o w i n g a n d b e i n g i s
presented to Othello arraved in all its enigmatic dimension. The next step is fully
in line with this progression: A semantic shitl from being to seeming takes place.
whereby Iago vigonrusly assertsthat Cassiusis honest "For Michael Cassio, / I dare
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be swornI think that he is honest."But this is a courtesan's
tribute which contlrms
to Othello that knowingand being coincideas regardsIago.The road is now open
for the latterto launcha new and definitiveattackon Othello'sattstowardsCassius:
"Men should be what they seem:I Or those that be not, would they might seem
none!"."Certain,men should be what they seem."repliesOthello, expressingan
agreementthat reverentlymirrors Iago'sthought.From the latter there now comes
a reiterated declarationof confidencein Cassius'honesty,though fractionally
weakenedsemantiutllyas a result of the predicateclf propositionalattitude:Thus
where one might expectan oath to swearhis belief,one merelyfinds "Why then, I
think Cassio'san honestman".
Othello, now engulfedin the coilsof the poisonousinsinuation,cannot tail
to perceivethe treacherousthrust of lago's allusivejibe. Faced with a renewed
demand for explanation, Iago resorts to a crafty strategy of exploiting the
presupposition
to make an implicitadmissionthat he doeshavesecretthoughts.By
dint of this ruse,he shrinksevenfurtherawaytrom hiscommunicative
responsibility.
He then takesshelterbehinda parenthetical
litosiswhichaimsto reintbrceOthello's
att towardshimself,by statingthat he, Iago,doesnot wishto confessthesethoughts
becausethey could be the fruit of deceit.With two rhetoricalquestions,he then
outlinesto Othello what the negativeeffectsderivingfrom the revelationmight be.
The culminatingpoint of this sequencehas now been reached,and we are now at
we are at the heart of the dialogue,and, iconically,we feel
the climax:Significantly,
that we are in Othello'sheart. Slowly,cautiously,through gnomic sentencesand
genericcomments,the third theme is broughtin , the most delicateand dangerous
one for Iago:The themeof the relationbetweenOthelloand Desdemona.Iago lays
siegeto this last strongholdof Othello'sheart with an admclnishment
"O! beware,
my lord, of jealousy;I It is the green-ey'dmonsterwhich doth mock / The meat it
feeds on;", and brings up such subjectsas doubts,suspicions...Defeated,
Othello
burstsout into a howl of anxiety,but then he immediatelytakescontrol of himself
again and, with a burst of pride, setsabout defendinghimselfwith all the force of
his rationality:"Why, why is this'/ / Think'st thou I'd make a life of jealousy,/ To
tollow still the changesof the moon / With freshsuspicions?
........No, Iago;/ I'll see
befclreI doubt:when I doubt,prove;/ And, on the proot,there is no more but this,
I Away at once with love or jeakrusy!"."
But lagclseizeshold of tune otherthan lis OTHELLO'S ratiotnlily to bring
his plan to completionand destroythat certaintyas well. He launchesforth again
with a negationthat is paraleipsis.
"l speaknot yet of proof', only to contradictthis
statementby proceedingto give a demonstrationthat piles up its evidencein the
wake of an ominous warning:"Look to your wife; observeher well with Cassio".
This artitlceexplicitlyfocuseson the underlyingthemeof insinuation,and implicitly
introducesthe actual propositionthat lago intendsto insinuate.And indeed it is
none other than Desdemonawho becomesthe centralpoint concerningand against
whom lago sharpenshis weapons,until he shapesfor Othello'smind the loathsome
syllogism:"Shethat ....ccluldgive out sucha seeming/ To seelher father'seyesup
close as oak..."Suspension.
Othello is distraught,yet he will not give up, and he
verballyrepeatshis own convictionthat Desdemonais honest.Iago'sexclamation
has a sardonicring to it: "Long live she so! and long live you to think so!" But
Othello unforgivablyfaltersat one crucialpoint, "And, yet, how natureerring from
itself - "and Iagcl cannot foreso the final stab: "Much will be seen in that"...."
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Through the very tbrce of the logical argument itself, the possible becomes
necessary!and appearance bcomes realitv.

5. Conclusion
Insinuation plays havoc with Othello's values, destroying, one after another, the
alethic, epistemic, deontic and emotive values of the operator which, in my
hypothesis,initially characterizesOthello's thought. However, since the propositional
contentsthus laid bare cannot remain shorn of values, the latter will be substituted
by different ones - those intended by Iago, who has seduced Othello's intellect and
drawn him ontcl his side . Othello thus now stands before him as a desubjectivized
subject,forwhom nothing is left but to acknclwledgehis bewilderment: "l think my
wife be honest and think she is not; / I think that thou art just and think thou art
not. / I'll have some proof..."
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